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Abstract. The method of rate-ratio assympotics is employed in the analysis of a n-

heptane counterow di�usion ame to specify the extinction conditions. The oxidation of

the n-heptane is represented by a mechanism of four-global reactions. The �rst reaction

describes the attack of the fuel by the H-radical and the other three reactions correspond

to the oxidation of CO and H2, and are the same reactions found in the oxidation of

methane. The counterow con�guration imposes a stretch on the ame, which can lead to

extinction. Extinction is observed for low values of stretch when radiative energy loss is

large and for high values of stretch because reaction is incomplete. The results show ame

extinction for low and high stretch levels and the conditions for no existence of ames.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Flames stabilized around the stagnation point of a counterow have been extensive-

ly studied because they are the closest representation of amelets which are employed

to describe locally the behavior of ames in both unpremixed and premixed turbulent

combustion (Tsuji, 1982; Law, 1988; Dixon-Lewis, 1990). In spite of a lot of attention

on these ames, there are features that have not been analysed yet From the rate-ratio

asymptotic optics, this analysis addresses the e�ects of the H-radical in the fuel breaking

reaction and the e�ects of radiative energy loss on the extinction process of the n-heptane

di�usion ame.

The rate-ratio asymptotics method, which handles with more than one global reaction,

is formulated considering two main assumptions: First, the chemical reaction is given by

a very reduced numbers of steps: in the �rst step the H-radical attacks the fuel to form

CO and H2 and in the other steps the oxidation of these species (Peters and Williams,

1987). Second, each reaction occurs in a very distintic rate, so that the layers where the

reactions proceed have di�erent thicknesses, so that it is possible to treat the processes

inside each layer almost isolatedly. The reaction between n-heptane and H-radical occurs

in the �rst layer on the fuel side of the ame and this is the thinnest layer. The oxidation

of H2 and the generation of H-radical take place in the thickest layer, called the oxidation

layer, on the oxidante side of the ame. Between these two layer there is another one

where the reaction between CO and H2O occurs and its thickness is larger than the fuel

breaking layer and smaller than the oxidation layer

Since the n-heptane is a pure substance and represents well the gasoline, it has been

extensively used in experimental, numerical and theoretical analysis. However, contrarily

to light hydrocarbons, the oxidation of heavy hydrocarbons, like n-heptane, occurs by a

great number of routes, a fact that makes diÆcult to �nd a reduced kinetic mechanism

representative of the complete chemical reaction. A signal of the diÆculties on specifying

a reduced mechanism can be seen in the discrepancy on the number of moles of H-radical

species consumed in the �rst reaction considered by the models. There are models with

four-global steps for n-heptane oxidation that consider 10 moles of H-radical (Card and

Williams, 1992; Card, 1992; Card, 1993) and other models that consider 2 moles of H-

radical (Bollig et all, 1996).

In the counterow con�guration ames extinguish for low and high values of stretch.

For low stretch the radiative energy loss is responsible for ame extinction (T'ien, 1986;

Olson and T'ein, 1987) For high stretch the extinction occurs due to incomplete com-

bustion (Li~n�an, 1974; Puri and Seshadri, 1986;Seshadri and Peters, 1988; Bui-Pham and

Seshadri, 1991) . Here we analise the inuence of the H-radical on the extinction process

of the counterow n-heptane di�usion ames in both limits

2. REDUCED KINETICMECHANISM FOR N-HEPTANE OXIDATION

In this analysis the systematic procedure to determine the number of moles of H-

radical � is not followed. The value of � is a free parameter in the model. As it will be

seen next, the ame structure depends on the reciprocal value of �, so that decreasing the

value of � the di�usion ame becomes stronges and, consequently, the extinction occurs

for higher value of stretch.

It is assumed that the reduced kinetic mechanism for the oxidation of the n-heptane



is given by the following four global reactions:

C7H16 + �H + 7H2O ! 7CO + �1H2 QI (I)

CO +H2O ! CO2 +H2 QII (II)

H +H +M ! H2 +M QIII (III)

O2 + 3H2 ! 2H2O + 2H QIV (IV )

where �1 = 15 + �=2, QI = 1114:81� 218:16� QII = 40:79, QIII = �437:2, and QIV =

�48:28 kJ/mol. Notice that, for � < 5:09, the �rst reaction is endothermic. Moreover,

the reaction rates for reactions (I), (II), (III) and (IV) are

wI = wR2 + wR3 + wR4 + wR5

wII = w9f � w9b

wIII = w5

wIV = w1f � w1b

(1)

which are speci�ed by the mechanism presented in the table 1.

Table 1: Chemical Kinetic Mechanism [1 - Seshadri and Peters, 1990; 2 - Li and Williams,

1999]

Number Reaction An nn En

1f [1] O2 +H ! OH +O 2:000 � 1014 0:00 70:338

1b[1] OH +O ! O2 +H 1:575 � 1013 0:00 2:888

2f [1] H2 +O ! OH +H 1:800 � 1010 1:00 36:952

2b[1] OH +H ! H2 +O 8:000 � 109 1:00 28:302

3f [1] H2 +OH ! H2O +H 1:170 � 109 1:30 15:181

3b[1] H2O +H ! H2 +OH 5:090 � 109 1:30 77:824

4f [1] OH +OH ! H2O +O 6:000 � 108 1:30 0

4b[1] H2O +O ! OH +OH 5:900 � 109 1:30 71:297

5[1] H +O2 +M ! HO2 +M 2:300 � 1018 �0:80 0

9f [1] CO +OH ! CO2 +H 1:510 � 107 1:30 �3:173

9b[1] CO2 +H ! CO +OH 1:570 � 109 1:30 93:520

R2[2] n� C7H16 +H ! H2 + C3H6 + C2H4 + C2H5 2:600 � 106 2:40 18:700

R3[2] n� C7H16 +H ! H2 + C4H8 + C2H4 + CH3 2:080 � 106 2:40 18:700

R4[2] n� C7H16 +H ! H2 + 3C2H4 + CH3 1:320 � 106 2:54 28:300

R5[2] n� C7H16 +H ! H2 + C5H10 +C2H5 1:300 � 106 2:40 18:700

As it was done by Seshadri and Peters (1990), the radicals O and OH is assumed in

steady state and the concentration of O-radical can be determined by

CO =
k1fCHCO2 + (k2b + k4f )C

2
H

(k2f + K3k4b)CH2 + k1bCH

; (2)

and assuming partial equilibrium for reaction 3, the concentration of OH-radical can be

determined as a function of the H-radical concentration:

COH = CH ; (3)

where  = CH2O=(K3CH2) and K3 = k3f=k3b.



However, imposing the partial equilibrium on reaction 2 and taking into account

Eq.(3), the O-radical concentration can be determined as (Bai and Seshadri, 1999)

CO =
CH2OC

2
H

K2K3C
2
H2

(4)

The concentration of the third body CM appearing in reaction (III) is given by

CM =
p �W

R̂T

NX
i=1

�iYi

Wi

(5)

where R̂ = 82:05atm/(cm3 mole K), Wi, �i, and Yi are the molecular weight, the catalytic

eÆciency, and the mass fraction of molecule i (i = 1; � � � ; N), respectively.

3. MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The geometrical con�guration of the counterow associated with the assumption of

boundary layer approximation around the stagnation point leads to the solution of the

hydrodynamic problem as following (Keyes and Smooke, 1987; Kee at all, 1988; Libby

and Smooke, 1997; Libby, 1998):

u=v0 = (r=l)U(z); �v=�0v0 = V (z); p=�0v
2

0 = P (z)� (r=l)2J=2 (6)

where r, z,u, v, �, p, and J are respectively the radial coordinate, the axial coordinate

nondimensionalized with the distance l between nozzles, the radial and axial component

of the velocity, density, pressure, and a constant. The subscript 0 denotes the value of the

variable at the nozzle located at z = 0 from where the oxidant stream comes, such that

YO20 is the oxygen mass fraction and 1�YO20 is the nitrogen mass fraction. The subscript

1 that will appear next speci�es the value of the variable at the nozzle located at z = 1

from where the fuel stream comes, such that YF1 is the fuel mass fraction and 1� YF1 is

nitrogen mass fraction.

The radiative energy transfer is included in the model by the approximation of opti-

cally thin transparent gas and released in the CO2 and H2O bands. The Planck-mean

absorption lengths for CO2 and H2O, lP CO2 and lP H2O, respectively, are taken from

Rightley and Williams' analysis. (Rightley and Williams, 1997).

Taking Eqs. (6) into the conservation equations of mass and momentum and applying

the approximation of boundary layer on the conservation equations of energy and species

for the counterow con�guration, the following system of equations are found

dV

dz
+ 2�U = 0 (7)

�U2 + V
dU

dz
� d

dz

 
Pr

Pe
�n
dU

dz

!
= J (8)

V
d�

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

Pe

d�

dz

!
= q

IVX
i=I

qiwi � ��4
 
XCO2

�lP

lP CO2

+XH2O

�lP

lP H2O

!
(9)

V
dXF

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLF

dXF

dz

!
= �wI (10)



V
dXO2

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLO2

dXO2

dz

!
= �wIV (11)

V
dXH2

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLH2

dXH2

dz

!
= �1wI + wII + wIII � 3wIV (12)

V
dXH

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLH

dXH

dz

!
= ��wI � 2wIII + 2wIV (13)

V
dXH2O

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLH2O

dXH2O

dz

!
= �7wI � 2wII + 2wIV (14)

V
dXCO

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLCO

dXCO

dz

!
= �7wI � wII (15)

V
dXCO2

dz
� d

dz

 
�n

PeLCO2

dXCO2

dz

!
= wII (16)

where � is the temperature nondimensionalized by the temperature of the oxidant stream

at z = 0 and Xi is the modi�ed mass fraction de�ned as YiWN2=Wi; Wi is the molecular

weight of species i, i = F; O2; N2; H2; H; H2O; CO; CO2. The parameter q = Q=cpT0
is the nondimensionalized total heat released by the one step global reaction and the

value of Q is determined by QI + 7QII + (11 � �=2)QIII + 11QIV , and qi = Qi=Q for

i = I; :::; IV . The nondimensionalized emissivity � appearing in the energy conservation

equation is de�ned as

� =
4�BT

3
0 l

�lP cp�0v0

where �B is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and �lPi is the mean value between lP CO2 and

lP H2O evaluated at the ame position. Pe, Pr, and Li are the Peclet, Prandlt, and Lewis

numbers, respectively, and are de�ned as

Pe =
lv0

k0=(�0cp)
; P r =

�0

k0=cp
; Li =

k0=(�0cp)

Di0

where cp, k, Di, and � are, respectively, the speci�c heat at constant pressure (assumed

constant), thermal conductivity, di�usion coeÆcient, and coeÆcient of viscosity, which

depend only on temperature:

�Di

�0Di0

=
k

k0
=

�

�0
= �n

From table 1 and Eq. (1) to (3), the reactions rates wI , wII , wIII , and wIV are

wI = A��2kIXFXH

wII = A��2kIIXH(XCO � LCO�XH2=LH2)XH2O=XH2

wIII = A��2kIIIXO2XH

wIV = A��2kIVXO2XH(1� CX2
H)=(1 + �XH)

(17)

where A = l�0=(v0WN2), kI = kR2+kR3+kR4+kR5, kII = k9f=K3, kIII = k5CM , kIV = k1f ,

� = (K3=K9)(XCO2=XH2O)(LH2=LCO),

C =
1

FK1K2K
2
3

X2
H2O

X3
H2
XO2



� =
k1bXH2O

K3XH2(k2fXH2 + k4bXH2O)

The value of F depends on the approximation which is adopted to describe the O-radical

concentration. If O-radical is determined by Eq(2) or by Eq(4), F is de�ned by

F �
(
[(k4bXH2O)=(k2f) +XH2][(k4fXH2O)=(k2bK3) +XH2]

�1

1;

if O-radical is determined by Eq(2) or by Eq(4), respectively.

Employing Eq.(4) insteady of Eq.(2) to evaluate the O-radical concentration, � is zero

and F = 1, which eliminates the inuence of reaction 4.

Equations. (7) to (16) satisfy the the boundary conditions:

U = 0; V = 1; � = 1; XO2 = XO20; and

Xi = 0 (i = F; H2; H; CO; CO2; H2O); at z = 0 (18)

U = 0; V = V1; � = �1; XF = XF1; and

Xi = 0 (i = O2; H2; H; CO; CO2; H2O); at z = 1 (19)

The momentum of the streams at the nozzle exits determine the location of the stag-

nation point zs, which is given by the condition V = 0 and dU=dz = 0. The position

of the ame zf , whereXF = XO2 = 0, is imposed by the hydrodynamic problem, by the

fuel and oxidant Lewis numbers and by the fuel and oxidant concentrations upstream.

Thereby, the di�usion ame position in the counterow is zf = zs �O(1=
p
Pe).

The values to be used to perform the ame structure analysis are: ame temperature

�f , ame position zf , and uxes of oxidant and fuel ,aO2 and aF , to the ame and the

heat uxes a�� and a+� at the ame which are de�ned by:

aO2 =
dXO2

dz

�����
z=z�

f

; aF =
dXF

dz

�����
z=z+

f

; a�� =
d�

dz

�����
z=z�

f

; and a+� =
d�

dz

�����
z=z+

f

:

4. FLAME STRUCTURE AND EXTINCTION CONDITION

The analytical description of ames, di�usive and premixed types, starts considering

an in�nitely fast chemical reaction, known as Burke-Schumann's kinetic, which leads to

an in�nitely thin ame structure. This hypothesis represents well combustion problems

because ames burn generally very fast. In spite of the drastic simpli�cation that the

Burke-Schumann's kinetic imposes, the model is able to determine all characteristics of

the di�usion ame: ame temperature, ame position, fuel and oxidant consumptions, but

it does not allow the determination of the conditions of ame extinction. The extinction

analysis of di�usion ames demands a complete description of the structure of the ame

which is imposed by the pro�le of the reaction rates of each species inside the ame. Since

we are considering the kinetic mechanism of the n-heptane oxidation with four steps as

shown by reaction from (I) to (IV), the rate-ratio asimptotics based on the di�erence

among chemical rates is used to analyse the n-heptane di�usion ame structure.

The method of rate-ratio asimptotics was proposed by Peters and Willims (1987) and

since then it has been constantly improved (Seshadri, 1996). Since its presentation is

extense and already well known, only the results will be presented. The details of this

asymptotic analysis are the same ones shown in the Card and Williams' (1992) article.
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Figure 1: Flame temperature as function of the (2�jrZ�j2)�1 for representative values,

LF = 1:7 and LO2 = 1:1

A schematic picture of the structure of the di�usion ame is shown in Fig. 1. In

this model we consider that the H-radical species is in steady state inside the ame and

that the H-radical nonequilibrium layer, being much thinner than the fuel layer, is in the

frozen-fuel side of the ame. Taking the Burke-Schumann's ame position as reference,

the �nite rate fuel layer is in the oxidant side of Burke-Schumann ame at the position �0O2
and this is a characteristic of the n-heptane di�usion ame observed in previous analyses

(Card and Williams, 1992). In the fuel layer the CO and almost all H2 are produced. At

the adjacent layer of the fuel layer, CO is completely consumed by reaction (II), producing

CO2 and more H2. The H2 boes by di�usion to the oxidation layer where it is completely

consumed forming H2O and the H-radical which is necessary to continue the reaction.

Following all these conditions the extinction of the n-heptane di�usion ame is deter-

mined by

32�20cP l
2

15k0�0 n+2

LF (F
0K0

1K
0
2 )

1=2K0
3

(�aF )2k
0
IX

0
H2O

 
(22� �)�x0H2

22
� �0O2

!5=2  
(22� �)LH2 �x

0
H2

11LO2(1 + �f)

!3=2

:

:

 
1� "CO

"O2

7� �0(15� �)

(22� �)�x0H2

1 + �f

1 + �0

! 
�0 � �f

q ~�0

!4

k01fa
4

O2
= 1 (20)

2�20cP l
2

k0�
n+2
f

�
22� �

11

�2  L3
H2

LO2

!1=2
Cf
M(FK1K2K

2
3)
f1=2

(1 + �f)3=2Xf
H2O

 
�0 � �f

q ~�0

!4

k
f
5a

2

O2
= 1 (21)

�x0H2 = 1:2949 + 0:31798�0O2 + 0:041927�0 2

O2
+ 0:0024547�0 3

O2
+ 5:1327� 10�5�0 4

O2
(22)

~�0 +
(1 + �f)(qIII + qIV ) + 2�fqII

2(1 + �f)

(22� �)aO2
11LO2

�x0H2 =
a�� �

0
O2

q
(23)

The superscript 0 found in Equations (20) to (23) identi�es the condition at the border

of the oxidation layer and the superscrit f identi�es the condition at the ame position
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Figure 2: Flame temperature as function of the (2�jrZ�j2)�1 for representative values,

LF = 1:7 and LO2 = 1:1

speci�ed by the Burke-Schumann's problem. The subscript 0 corresponds to the reference

conditions of the ow. The variable ~� is the temperature in the oxidation layer.

The results of the analysis for the oxidation layer show that the concentration of H2

at the border of the this layer does not change strongly with the number of moles of the

H-radical. Thereby, it is possible to �nd an interpolation curve, represented by Eq. (22),

of the H2 concentration as a function of the position �0O2.

The solution of Eqs. (20) to (23) for the temperature �0 is presented in Fig. 2. The case

showed by this �gure corresponds to the following conditions at the nozzles: inlet gases

temperature 390K, heptane mass fraction 0.4, oxygen mass fraction 0.21 and the heptane,

oxygen, CO2 and H2O Lewis numbers 1.7, 1.11, 1.39 and 0.83, respectively. Contrarily

to what is observed in premixed ames, the "isola" behavior of the di�usion ames with

the stretch occurs for weak states of the ame, in the range 10:3 < � < 12. For � > 12,

the isola desappears and also the extinction conditions, the solution becomes single. The

upper branch of the isola and of other curves correspond to a stable solution, but the

lower branch of the isola is unstable. The two turning points determine the extinction

conditions. At the lowest turning point the extinction is caused by the radiative energy

loss and at the highest point the extinction is caused by the di�usion of reactants through

the ame.

Near the extinction points the problem presents three solutions, the third solution,

like the �rst one, is stable. This extra stable solution has not been observed neither

theoretically nor experimentally in di�usion ames before, so that the question is if it has

a physical meaning or not. A fact that diminishes the credibility of this solution is its

proximity to the turning point corresponding to the radiative extinction, meaning that

the extinction at low stretch rate might not occur because the falling of the temperature

between the two curves is not signi�cantly large to extinguish the ame. This feature does

not occur at the other turning point. From Fig. 2 it is also seen that the temperatures

�0 at extinction in the di�usive and radiative regimes are very close, �0 � 4.

Collecting data for the reciprocal of the scalar dissipation at extinction for radiative
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and di�usive regimes for each value of �, the stable burning conditions for the stretched

heptane di�usion ames is speci�ed. Figure (3) shows the limits for the stable burning

regime for three di�erent compositions of air. It can be observed that for each compo-

sition of air, there is a maximum value of � beyond which the ame does not exist. At

this maximum the radiation energy loss and the di�usion of reactants through the ame

share the power to extinguish the ame. The dependence of the ame on H-radical is so

strong that near this limit the combustion becomes incomplete and, thereby, the ame

becomes wider, favoring the radiative energy loss; the combination of these two processes

does does not allow the ame stabilization. Another fact that the �gure exposures is the

linear dependence of the reciprocal scalar dissipation on the oxygen mass fraction; the

curves are very similar in shape, but they are only displaced one from the other.

5. CONCLUSION

It was analysed the inuence of the number of moles of the H-radical � of the reduced

kinetic mechanism on the stretched heptane di�usion ame. To avoid the hard task of

determination of �, it is considered a free parameter in the model. It is seen that increas-

ing the value of �, the di�usion ame becomes weaker and there is a limiting value above

which the ame can not be stablished. Since the radiative energy loss is included in the

model, it can be observed the radiative and di�usive regimes on the extinction process.

Also, the search for solutions of the di�usion ames is extended to identify a second stable

burn regime for the heptane ame.
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